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TL type high performance maintenance-free spherical plain bearing

LS designed the new structure of the PTFE fabric and improved the resin matrix. The new PTFE fabric has 

better wettability with the improved resin. Base on the new PTFE fabric and the improved resin we develop the 

high performance liner(Fig.1) and TL type bearings. Under the same condition, The new PTFE fabric liner has 

better bonding strength(2 to 3 times of the old one) and wear resistance( the service life is 3 to 4 times of the old 

one, Fig.2).

Meanwhile, the new PTFE fabric liner also provides the following benefits:

●low friction coefficient;

●low affinity to moisture, which provides water repellent properties;

●better resistance to deformation under load.

Load carrying capacity

Load rating There is no standardized method for determining the load ratings of spherical plain bearings, nor is 

there any standardized definition. As different manufacturers define load ratings differently, it is not possible to 

compare the load ratings of bearings produced by one manufacturer with those of another.

Basic dynamic load rating  It represents the maximum load that a spherical plain bearing can accommodate at 

room temperature when there is movement between the sliding contact surfaces (Fig. 3). The basic dynamic load 

rating is used, together with other influencing factors, to determine the basic rating life of spherical plain bearings. 

The maximum load in any application should always be considered in relation to the required rating life. The basic 

dynamic load ratings quoted in the product tables are based on the specific load factor K (Table 2) and the 

effective projected sliding surface.

Basic static load rating  It represents the maximum permissible load that a spherical plain bearing without 

inadmissible deforming, fracturing or damaging the sliding contact surfaces can accommodate when there is no 

relative movement between the sliding contact surfaces ( Fig. 4). The basic static load rating must also be 

considered when bearings are dynamically loaded and subjected to additional heavy shock loads. The total load 

in these cases must not exceed the basic static load rating. The basic static load ratings quoted for spherical plain 

bearings are based on a specific static load factor K0 (Table 2) and the effective projected sliding surface. 

For rod ends, it is the strength of the housing at room temperature, under a constant load acting in the direction of 

the shank axis, that is the determining factor. The basic static load rating represents a safety factor of at least 1.2 

relative to the yield strength of the material of the rod end housing, under the above conditions. 



Bearing load

When considering load, a distinction is made between:

Load direction

-radial load (Fig.5)

-axial load (Fig.6)

-combined (axial and radial) load (Fig.7)

Type of load

-dynamic load, i.e. there is relative sliding movement in the loaded bearing

-static load, i.e. there is no relative movement in the loaded bearing.

Load conditions

-constant load (Fig.8), i.e. the direction in which the load is applied does not change and the same part of the 

bearing (loaded zone) is always subjected to the load.

-alternating load (Fig.9), i.e. change of load direction so that zones at opposite

positions in the bearing are alternately loaded and unloaded.

Equivalent bearing load

Equivalent dynamic load which is a constant load. The contact pressure on the working surface is equivalent to 

the actual load under which load.

Radial spherical plain bearings
Radial spherical plain bearings can accommodate a certain magnitude of axial load Fa in addition to a 

simultaneously acting radial load Fr. When the resultant load is constant in magnitude, the equivalent dynamic 

bearing load can be calculated using:

P=XrFr  

Factor Xr for radial spherical plain bearings is calculated by the formula:

Xr=0.978×21.546Fa/Fr



Basic rating life

For spherical plain bearings, a lubricant film that fully separates the sliding contact surfaces cannot be 

formed. Therefore, the sliding contact surfaces make direct contact with each other, resulting in a certain and 

unavoidable degree of wear. This increases the internal clearance in the bearing.

Regarding the life of spherical plain bearings, a distinction is made between the basic rating life and the 

service life. The basic rating life is a theoretical guideline value, used to estimate the service life. Service life 

depends on the actual operating conditions and is the actual life achieved by the bearing in service.

The basic rating life is based on a large number of laboratory tests. The bearings were tested for an operating 

period until a specific increase in bearing clearance or friction occurred The value in the table is just (Table 3).

only for reference, in some cases that do not require very high precision, the bearing is still usable even the 

increase of the internal clearance is larger than the value listed in the table, for more detail you can contact with 

LS engineers. The basic rating life considers several influencing factors and can be expressed in operating hours 

or the number of oscillating movements.

The service life cannot be calculated as it is too complex to determine and evaluate all the influencing 

factors. Therefore, depending on the application conditions, the service life may differ from the basic rating life.



Basic rating life calculation

The basic rating life depends on the load capacity and operating condition.

Contact Stress

In order to achieve adequate service life, the bearing contact stress must be compatible with the operating 

conditions. The bearing contact stress represents the surface stress occurred in the bearing , which plays a key 

role in the evaluation of the bearings’ application.

The mean sliding velocity for constant movement can be calculated by using the formula:

In the formula, βis oscillation angle ，f is frequency，dk is the nominal spherical diameter and ζis the （Fig.13）

bearing type parameter (Table 5).

The pv value of bearings should be limited under a certain value, high pv value will shorten the service life of 

bearings. pv value is the product of the contact stress p and mean sliding velocity v. Table 6 lists the limited pv 

value for different sliding contact surface. When the real pv exceeds the limited value listed in the table, please 

contact with LS engineers.



When the bearing is regularly re-lubricated after the initial lubrication, the life of the bearing can be calculated by the 

following formula：

αh is the factor depending on the frequency of re-lubrication, which can be calculated by the following formula：

In which, n is the frequency of re-lubrication.

αβ is the factor depending on the oscillation angle whose value can be got in the table 10.

Because a bearing in this application must accommodate an alternating load, a steel/steel radial spherical plain bearing is 

the appropriate choice. Re-lubrication is planned after every 40 hours of operation.

If, for the first check, a guideline value of 2 is used for the load ratio Cd/P (Table 4), the required basic dynamic load rating Cd 

for the bearing is

In LS catalog, you can find that the smallest type of bearing whose dynamic load rating is higher than 32KN is GE25ES. Its 

dynamic load rating is 48KN and sphere diameter dk is 35.5mm.

In order to calculate the basic rating life of the bearing, we have to calculate the following parameters according to the 

calculation formula of initial lubrication life of bearings.



We can also select a larger size bearing GE30ES whose basic dynamic load rating is 62KN and sphere diameter is 40.7mm. The 

calculation method is similar.

The friction in a spherical plain bearing depends primarily on the sliding contact surface combination, the load 

and the sliding velocity. Because there are so many influencing factors that are not mutually independent, it is not 

possible to quote exact values for the coefficient of friction.

    The coefficient of friction changes during the service life of the bearing. The coefficient of friction for the 

bearing running-in well is the lowest. There is part of the time for the higher friction coefficient during the process 

of initial running-in and damage. 

    For security reasons, in the applications where friction is particularly important, LS recommends determining 

the power ratings by using the maximum values for the coefficient of friction that are listed in table 11.

Bearing internal clearance is defined as the total distance through which one ring can be moved radially(radial 

internal clearance) or axially(axial internal clearance) relative to the other ring under a certain measuring force.

It is necessary to distinguish between the internal clearance of a bearing before it is mounted and the internal 

clearance of a mounted bearing in operation(working clearance). Because the rings are mounted with 

interference or transition fit, the rings will expand or compress, the bearing’s initial clearance is always larger 

than the working clearance.

If the bearing is mounted with recommended fit and runs under the normal condition, the normal group of 

initial internal clearance is appropriate to the bearing’s working clearance . If the inner and outer rings are 

mounted with interference fit or the working temperature is higher or lower, we can select larger or smaller 

clearance value than the normal group.



For steel/steel spherical plain bearing requiring maintenance, the purpose of lubrication is reducing 

wear, reducing friction and preventing holding-on. Also the grease can prevent corrosion. Periodic 

lubrication can obviously improve the service life of the bearing during the running.

For steel/PTFE fabric spherical plain bearing free of maintenance, there is a transfer of PTFE from 

fabric to the sphere surface of the inner ring when in operation. Lubrication can generally interfere with the 

transfer, and shorten bearing life. Therefore，lubrication is not allowed for this kind of bearing.

For steel/PTFE composite spherical plain bearing, lubrication is generally not required. But when 

corrosion resistance and improving sealing is in need, filling the surrounding space of the bearing with 

lithium base grease is allowed.

MoS2：Adding MoS2 contributes to the running-in of bearing and the reducing of wear during the 

running-in stage. MoS2 is treated with two kinds of way: wet-type and dry-type. Wet-type MoS2 is treated 

with dipping, and dry-type is treated with spray. The effect of dry-type MoS2 treating is superior to wet-

type MoS2 treating. If customer need dry-type MoS2 treating, please contact with us when ordering.

Most of the bearings must be equipped with seals to prevent the dirt and moisture from entering. The 

efficiency of the sealing has a decisive influence to the service life of the bearing. LS seal has two types, see table 

12.



The dimensions and the tolerances apply before surface treatment and splitting for outer ring.

The outer ring becomes slightly out of round due to splitting. But when the bearing is mounted into the 

bearing housing, the roundness of the outer ring will be restored (Fig.16).

The measured value of the bearing’s outside diameter without mounting cannot be used as the original 

actual value of the outside diameter.

For ease of mounting, the end faces of the shafts and the housings must have an opening angle of 10° to 

20°. So the bearing can be more easily mounted and there is little risk of damage to the assembly surfaces 

caused by tilting of the bearing(Fig.17).

For radial spherical plain bearings with split outer ring，the joint must be perpendicular to the main direction 

of the load，otherwise the service life is reduced. The lubrication holes must be in the loading direction so as to 

ensure good lubrication distribution in the load area (Fig.18).

When the bearing is difficult to install, heating the bearing and the housing can be done before mounting, but 

we should pay attention to that:

1.Spherical plain bearing must not be heated above +130℃，higher temperatures will damage the seal.

2.Spherical plain bearing must not be heated in an oil bath，or else：

① For self-lubricating bearing, oil bath heating weakens the lubrication system.

② For steel/steel spherical plain bearing, oil bath heating dilute molybdenum disulfide concentration on the 

sphere. 

3. Spherical plain bearing must not be heated with naked flame，or else：



① The material will undergo excessive localized heat and the hardness will reduce. Furthermore, the stress will 

reduce in the bearing.

② The seal will melt.

③ The self-lubricating layer will be damaged.

Cooling assistance mounting

Cooling also can be used for bearing mounting, but we should pay attention to that:

The rings of steel/steel spherical plain bearing will undergo microstructural change at temperatures about -

61℃, which may cause the volume increased. Due to the change of fit clearance, the bearing is likely to be stuck.

Adhesive assistance mounting

If the recommended fit is used, it is not necessary to use adhesive on the bearing rings. When we should make 

the bearing easy to install and use the loose fit, consideration should be given about the fixed way between shaft 

and inner ring, housing bore and outer ring, so that we can use adhesive for fixing. But we should pay attention to 

that for steel/steel spherical plain bearing, adhesive is only used in the following cases:

1. The assembly surface must be clean and no grease.

2. Make sure that lubrication grooves and lubrication holes are not blocked by adhesive.

Radial spherical plain bearings have an inner ring with a sphered convex outside surface and an 

outer ring with a correspondingly sphered but concave inside surface. Their design makes them particularly 

suitable for bearing arrangements where alignment movements between shaft and housing have to be 

accommodated, or where oscillating or recurrent tilting or slewing movements must be permitted at relatively slow 

sliding speeds. LS radial spherical plain bearings are available with different sliding contact surface 

combinations, i.e. the sliding surfaces of inner and outer rings are made from different materials. There are two 

main groups：spherical plain bearings requiring maintenance(steel-on-steel) and maintenance-free spherical 

plain bearings.

Radial spherical plain bearings requiring maintenance(steel-on-steel) generally have hardened sliding 

contact surface on both rings. The surfaces are treated with molybdenum disulphide and phosphated. It has 

characteristics of wear-resistance and wear-corrosion. Bearings with this sliding contact surface combination 

require regular re-lubrication. The high strength of the sliding contact surfaces makes these bearings especially 

suitable for bearing arrangements where heavy loads of alternating direction, shock loads or heavy static loads 

have to be accommodated. 

























Maintenance-free spherical plain bearing sliding contact surfaces have four groups：steel-

on-PTFE composite material ,steel-on-PTFE fabric , steel-on-copper alloy and steel-on-PTFE plastic. 

Dynamic load support capability of steel-on-PTFE fabric spherical plain bearings is higher than that of steel-on-

PTFE composite material. They have very low friction and can be operated without maintenance. They are used 

for applications where long bearing lives are required without maintenance, or where operating conditions，such 

as inadequate lubrication or the absence of lubrication make the use of steel-on-steel bearing inadvisable.

TL type bearing with long service life

LS designed the new structure of the PTFE fabric and improved the resin matrix. The new PTFE fabric has 

better wettability with the improved resin. Base on the new PTFE fabric and the improved resin we develop the 

high performance liner and TL type bearings. Under the same condition, The new PTFE fabric liner has better 

bonding strength(2 to 3 times of the old one) and wear resistance( the service life is 3 to 4 times of the old one).

































Angular contact spherical plain bearings, whose sliding contact surfaces of angular 
contact spherical plain bearings are inclined at an angle to the bearing axis. They are therefore 
particularly suitable for carrying combined (radial and axial) loads. A single angular contact spherical 
plain bearing can only accept axial loads acting in one direction. Under radial loads, a force acting in 
the axial direction is produced in the bearing which must always be opposed by an equal force acting in 
the opposite direction. Therefore, the bearings are usually adjusted against a second bearing. When 
two angular contact spherical plain bearings are arranged so that their sphere centres coincide, a 
clearance-free radial spherical plain bearing is obtained which can accommodate heavy radial loads 
as well as heavy axial loads in both directions. LS angular contact spherical plain bearings are 
available with different sliding contact surface combinations，i.e. the sliding surfaces of inner and 
outer rings are made from different materials. There are two main groups：steel-on-steel angular 
contact spherical plain bearings and maintenance-free angular contact spherical plain bearings.

LS steel-on-steel angular contact spherical plain bearings are made of carbon chromium steel 
and are hardened and phosphated，it has characteristics of wear-resistance and wear-corrosion. 
The inner and outer rings sliding contact surface are treated with molybdenum disulphide. Bearings 
with this sliding contact surface combination require regular re-lubrication. To facilitate efficient 
lubrication，outer ring has an annular groove and two lubrication holes. The high strength of the 
sliding surfaces makes these bearings especially suitable for bearing arrangements where heavy 
loads of alternating direction, shock loads or heavy static loads have to be accommodated.

LS maintenance-free angular contact spherical plain bearings have sliding contact surface 
combinations steel-on-PTFE fabric and steel-on-PTFE plastic，they have very low friction and can 
be operated without maintenance，any lubrication of the sliding contact surfaces will shorten bearing 
life. They are used for applications where long bearing lives are required without maintenance, or 
where operating conditions，such as inadequate lubrication or the absence of lubrication make the 
use of steel-on-steel bearing inadvisable. The maintenance-free bearings are primarily intended for 
applications where loads are heavy and have a constant direction.

Now the PTFE fabric lubricated angular contact spherical plain bearings have used the high 

performance PTFE fabric liner. The type designation is GAC…TL.









Thrust spherical plain bearings have sliding contact surfaces in the shaft and housing 

washers which are arranged at an angle to the bearing axis. They are primarily intended for axial 

loads although they can accommodate combined loads to a certain extent. LS spherical plain 

thrust bearings are available with different sliding contact surface combinations，i.e. the sliding 

surfaces of shaft and housing washers are made from different materials. There are two main 

group：steel-on-steel spherical plain thrust bearings and maintenance-free spherical plain 

thrust bearings.

LS steel-on-steel spherical plain thrust bearings are made of carbon chromium steel and are 

hardened and phosphated，the shaft and housing washers sliding contact surface are treated 

with molybdenum disulphide，it has characteristics of wear-resistance and wear-corrosion. 

Bearings with this sliding contact surface combination require regular re-lubrication. To facilitate 

efficient lubrication，housing washer have an annular groove and a lubrication hole. The high 

wear resistance of the sliding surfaces makes these bearings especially suitable for bearing 

arrangements where heavy loads of alternating direction, shock loads or heavy static loads have 

to be accommodated.

LS maintenance-free spherical plain thrust bearings have sl iding contact surface 

combinations steel-on-PTFE fabric and steel-on-PTFE plastic，they have very low friction and 

can be operated without maintenance，any lubrication of the sliding contact surfaces will shorten 

bearing life. They are used for applications where long bearing lives are required without 

maintenance, or where operating conditions，such as inadequate lubrication or the absence of 

lubrication make the use of steel-on-steel bearing inadvisable. The maintenance-free bearings 

are primarily intended for applications where loads are heavy and have a constant direction.

Now the PTFE fabric lubricated spherical plain thrust bearings have used the high 

performance PTFE fabric liner. The type designation is GX…TL.









Rod ends consist of an eye-shaped head with integral shank forming a housing and a 

standard spherical plain bearing，or a spherical plain bearing inner ring ，or a spherical plain 

bearing inner ring and a sliding layer between the bore of the head and the inner ring. As a rule, 

rod ends are available with left or right-hand female or male threads. LS rod ends have the sliding 

contact surface combinations steel-on-steel、steel-on-bronze、steel-on-PTFE composite 

material 、steel-on-PTFE fabric and steel-on-PTFE plastic.

LS steel-on-steel and steel-on-bronze rod ends have very wear-resistant sliding surfaces 

and perform well under conditions of lubricant starvation. Rod ends with this sliding contact 

surface combination require regular re-lubrication. They are particularly suited for bearing 

arrangements where heavy alternating loads have to be accommodated.

LS maintenance-free rod ends sliding contact surfaces have three groups：steel-on-PTFE 

composite material ,steel-on-PTFE fabric and steel-on-PTFE plastic. They have very low 

friction and can be operated without maintenance. They are used for applications where long 

bearing lives are required without maintenance, or where operating conditions，such as 

inadequate lubrication or the absence of lubrication make the use of steel-on-steel bearing 

inadvisable. The maintenance-free bearings are primarily intended for applications where loads 

are heavy and have a constant direction.

Now the PTFE fabric lubricated rod ends have used the high performance PTFE fabric liner. 

The type designation is SI…ETL or SA…ETL.





















Rod ends for hydraulic components is made up of a rod end and a radial spherical plain 

bearing which is fixed in housing by snap rings. There are two kinds of rod end: rod end with 

welding shank and rod end with locking slot. The material of rod end with welding shank is 

weldable steel. The rod end shank has two kinds of shape, one is prismatic and another is 

cylindrical. At the bottom of the cylindrical shank, there is elastic pin which is easy for location.

Normally, the material of rod end with locking slot is carbon steel or spheroidal graphite cast 

iron. The thread of the rod end body is female and equipped with screw for fastening. The 

hydraulic rod ends can be re-lubricated by oil cup or through the hole of the rod end body.

Rod ends for hydraulic components(steel to steel) have good wear resistance. Normally, 

hydraulic rod ends needs periodic re-lubrication. The high strength of the sliding surface makes 

these bearings especially suitable for bearing arrangements where heavy loads of alternating 

direction, or heavy static loads have to be accommodated.













Ball joint rod ends have a ball joint housing with a sphered convex inside surface and a ball 

joint shank with a correspondingly sphered but concave outside surface. Ball joint housing is with 

left or right-hand thread.  There are two kinds of sliding contact surfaces: steel to steel and steel 

to zinc base alloy.  Ball joint housing is made of zinc base alloy or carbon steel, ball joint shank is 

made of a steel ball and a stud which is joined by precision welding, it has characteristics of self-

aligning, wear-resistance and easy mounting.
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